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PRACTICAL USE OF COMPOSITIONAL RULES 
 
 Gert Wallis, will discuss “Practical Use of Compositional 
Rules” on February 5th.  His talk will help you think about 
composition differently as he shares many photos; 
especially exciting will be his images of lightning. Gert has 
been a judge for many West Michigan competitions and 
has a passion for photographing Lightning.  

UPCOMING PROGRAMS: 
 
Coming up in March will be James Cook’s program 
on the History of Fine Art Photography.  In April we 
will hear a totally different approach to “getting 
closer to birds!”  Wayne Pope will bring all his 
digiscoping equipment to show us how he gets 
super zoom photos of all kinds of birds. 
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THE COOKIE BRIGADE 

Invitation to Big Rapids Camera Club Programs 
By Marilyn Keigley 

 
The Big Rapids Camera Club is hosting a unique program on 
photogrammetry.  Guests are welcome to the meeting on 
January 9th at 6pm.  The program will be held at the Episcopal 
Church just a few blocks north of FSU campus on State Street. 
 
Topic: The Science of Photography    
Robert Burtch, retired from FSU College of Engineering & 
Technology 
Program Description:  from the time Daguerre (1787-1851) 
developed the first practical photograph, science has looked at 
this medium to assist them.  One area of vital importance is in 
mapping and this science is called photogrammetry (making 
measurements from photographs).  From the mid 1800s 
surveyors and mappers began to utilize photogrammetry to 
map cities like Paris and historical buildings and 
cathedrals.  As the technology matured in photography, 
surveyors have adapted those tools to make even more 
precise measurements and the applications of photogrammetry 
has grown to mapping extraterrestrial planets and moons to 
animal husbandry to medical applications.  Today, 
photogrammetrists are developing tools to utilize cell phone 
imagery for real-time location-based services.  When the 
Taliban destroyed the Buddhist statues in Afghanistan, there 
were no high precision photos available to aid in the 
reconstruction.  Photogrammetrists are utilizing amateur 
photographs to help them make accurate and precise models 
for the reconstruction of these historical artifacts.  
 
The Big Rapids Camera Club will also host a Festival of the 
Arts program on February 13th at 5:30 featuring Todd and 
Brad Reed.  They will be presenting information from their 
book Tribute to Michigan.  Guests are welcome and the 
program will be in the College of Business, room 111. 

 

RCCC MEETING DATES & PROGRAMS   
 
JANUARY 8, 2014: Member Mini Programs 
FEBRUARY 5, 2014: Gert Wallis, Elements of Composition & Lightning Photography 
MARCH 5, 2014:  James Cook, History of Photography/Fine Art 
APRIL 2, 2014:  Wayne Pope, Digiscoping Photography 
MAY 7, 2014:  Year End Banquet & Competition 

JANUARY MEETING 
Marilyn Keigley 

Mike Mitchel 
Julie Tamblin 

 
FEBRUARY MEETING 

Jack Eichner 
Tom Finazzi 

Jim Lukas 

“Photography is the only 
language that can be 
understood anywhere  

in the world”  
– Bruno Barbey 
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2014 ASSIGNED SUBJECTS 
By Sharon VanderBoon, Competition Chair, River City Camera Club 

Photo Tip of the Month  
By Kelly Walkotten 

 
More Brilliance in the Eyes 
 
To make the eyes pop, make a selection of the iris (you can use the Quick Selection tool [W], and then 
add an Exposure adjustment layer.  If you drag the Exposure slider to the right, you’ll get brighter eyes.  
But if you also drag the Offset slider to the left, you’ll get more contrast/detail.  This is a very easy and fast 
technique if you like to brighten eyes with details.   

 

January 2014: BRILLIANT COLOR 
In the winter we can use more color in our life, so let’s bring it out 
with this subject.  Bright colors are all around us.  Here are some 
possibilities: Candles, Christmas decorations, clothes, household 
objects, cameras, cell phones, ribbon, signs (neon ones 
especially), flowers, reflections in water, birds, rocks and gems, 
carnival rides, pottery, store fronts, cars, tractors, trucks, 
motorcycles, jewelry, murals food, sculptures, toys, fish, dune 
buggies and paper objects.  
 
February 2014: PAIRS 
This subject includes two of a kind, or something that comes in 
pairs like shoes and socks.  This could include twins-animals, birds 
or people, fish, trees, leaves, mushrooms, flowers, bushes, cars, 
toys, marbles, technical devices, feet, hands, legs, mittens, fruit, 
vegetables, insects, pens, pencils, paint brushes, dishware, 
jewelry, headlights or taillights on a vehicle, a duplicated design in 
a sculpture or pottery.   
 
March 2014: BRIDGES 
Downtown Grand Rapids can supply your need for bridge pictures, 
either by day or lit at night.  To shoot covered bridges, visit Ada, 
Lowell (Fallasburg), or Smyrna (Whites Bridge near Belding) in 
Ionia County.  They take on a different flare in the fall and winter.  
Most of us probably have a picture of Mackinac Bridge, but the 
bridges can be a smaller garden variety as well.  Train trestles 
over land or water qualify as bridges.  Experiment with shooting 
the bridge at different angles and with different types of lighting, or 
do an abstract, focusing on one aspect of the bridge.   
 
April 2014: MAGNIFIED 
Appearing bigger than life size is what is needed here.  It can be 
an abstract of something, or anything that has been zoomed in on.  
Give us a good close up look at whatever it is you choose to shoot. 
 

SUBMITTING IMAGES 
 
In order to submit 6 images, 2 must be in the 
assigned category.  You may enter up to 2 images in 
any other category for a total of 6 entries in both Print 
and Digital 
 
Categories: Assigned, Creative, Nature, Open, 
Photojournalism, and Portrait and Non-Judged 
Fine Art 
 
DIGITAL IMAGES: Due week prior to meeting: 
RCCCDigital@RiverCityCameraClub.org by 
midnight.  
February Digital Images Due: Wed. Jan. 29, 2014 
 
PRINTS: Due by 6:50 pm on night of Competition  

FINE ART SHOWCASE NON-JUDGED CATEGORY 
  
 The non-judged digital image category is an 
opportunity to allow photographers personal 
development beyond the requirements of typical 
camera club guidelines and technical “rules”.  
Photographers may show up to two (2) images. The 
content of the photo is up to your definition of “fine art”.   
 
*Images entered in this category may not be entered in 
monthly competition.   
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PRESIDENTS   MESSAGE  
 
 “Tomorrow is the first blank page of a 365 page 
book. Write a good one.”  
― Brad Paisley   

I love that quote. A new year, a new slate, 365 days 
full of new possibilities and endless opportunities.   

Over the past month in preparation for the New 
Year, several photography sites have sent articles 
meant to improve and/or inspire me as a 
photographer.  Following are links to some I thought 
were interesting and would perhaps be useful and 
inspiring: 

http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/10-sources-of-
inspiration-for-your-photography/ 

 

http://www.digitalcameraworld.com/2012/02/08/famo
us-photographers-225-tips-to-inspire-you/ 

 

http://www.popphoto.com/how-to/2013/12/10-new-
years-resolutions-to-improve-your-photography 

Regardless of how you choose to write or 
photograph 2014, may it be your best year yet!   

Happy New Year & happy 
shooting!   

 

Julie Tamblin 

 

 

2014  
Board and Committees 

 
President:   
Julie Tamblin 616.490.4910 
President@RiverCityCameraClub.org 
 
Vice President:   
Marilyn Keigley 
VicePresident@RiverCityCameraClub.org 
 
Treasurer:   
Wayne Walkotten 
Treasurer@RiverCityCameraClub.org 
 
Secretary:   
Kevin Povenz 
Secretary@RiverCityCameraClub.org 
 
Digital Coordinator:   
Kelly Walkotten 
RCCCDigital@RiverCityCameraClub.org 
 
Fundraising Chair: 
Steve Scherbinski 
Steve.Scherbinski@gmail.com 
 
Competition Chair: 
Sharon VanderBoon 
Competition@RiverCityCameraClub.org 

Move over VanGogh © Jack Eichner 

Morning Glory © Bill Empey 
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Aperture Priority vs. Manual  ~ What’s the Difference? 
  By Marilyn Keigley 

 
 
Learning photography is a lifelong adventure of shooting; deleting, reading, workshops, outings, deleting, 
experimenting, deleting, asking questions, and having friends give you honest opinions and deleting again!  Having 
asked many professional and amateur photographers what mode they shoot, Aperture Priority and Manual were the 
most common responses. 
 
Some photographers seem to only shoot in Manual.  I used to wonder if I would be a better photographer if I moved to 
all Manual shooting.  A few photographers who shoot in Manual seem to think Manual mode is superior.  But, Aperture 
Priority is where my camera is usually set.  However, on occasion, without a blink of the eye, I automatically switch to 
Manual for an image.  It just seems to work better at that moment and I’m not sure why but it seems natural at the time. 
 
It appears that you control about as much in Aperture as you would in Manual. While everyone has his or her own 
thought process, here is the way it seems to work for me.  Since we are often concerned about catching a bird or 
dragonfly or butterfly before it flies away, it is also nice to know how many steps are involved so we don’t miss an 
opportunity. 
 
A-In Manual mode if depth of field is important:  
1-set ISO 
2-set f-stop desired 
3-shutter speed & exposure indicator are set simultaneously (set indicator to ZERO)  
 Hint:  if it won’t go to zero, you need to change ISO—usually increase 
B-In Manual mode if shutter speed is important:  
1-set ISO 
2-set shutter speed desired 
3-f-stop & exposure indicator are set simultaneously (set indicator to ZERO) 
 Hint:  if it won’t go to zero, you need to change ISO—usually increase 
C-In Aperture mode:  
1-set  ISO 
2-set f-stop [the shutter speed is set simultaneously for appropriate exposure] 
 Hint:  if you don’t like the shutter speed/f-stop combination, change ISO 
 Hint:  also set the exposure compensation indicator to ZERO or +/- as you like 
 
In A-Manual above, shutter speed is set as a result of the f-stop chosen. 
In C-Aperture above, shutter speed is set as a result of the f-stop chosen. 
 
In A Manual above, it seems like a “manual aperture priority mode” 
In B Manual above, it seems like a “shutter speed priority mode” 
 
In ALL of the above modes of shooting, you are controlling and deciding the ISO, shutter speed, and aperture 
combinations.  So, personally, I don’t see much difference.  Bottom line, shoot in the mode that works for you.  I have 
heard many professionals say that most nature photographers use Aperture Priority.  That’s good enough for me!  
Worrying about what mode is “better” is as bad as a golfer buying a book entitled, How to Sink Your 4th Putt!!  
 
To keep this topic going, if you have some thoughts and ways you shoot, please send them to Julie Tamblin, 
President@RiverCityCameraClub.org for the newsletter.  It would be nice to continue to share ideas!    
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Meeting Location: 
 

Covenant Village of the Great Lakes 
www.covenantgreatlakes.org 

 
2510 Lake Michigan Drive NW. 

Grand Rapids, Michigan  
 
 

Meetings begin at: 7:00pm 
Street Performers ©

 Kevin Povenz 


